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2019-2020 Season
Our Thirty-eighth
September 29, 2019
3:00 PM
Our new season opens with
a truly unique experience.
John Bullard and
Friends features classical
banjoist John Bullard appearing with violin, cello
and piano in a program
guaranteed to delight anyone who once considered
the banjo only a simple
folk instrument. John performs the music of Handel,
Alessandro Marcello,
Schuman and Telemann as
well as original compositions and newly commissioned works, playing several banjos including his
cello banjo. This is a program not to be missed.
December 8, 2019
3:00 PM
The Aeolian Winds of
Pittsburgh is a quintet
consisting of some of the
fine young wind players in
the Pittsburgh area. Dedicated to wind chamber
music performance, composition, and promotion,

the Aeolian Winds of
Pittsburgh was founded in
September 2003. They are
particularly dedicated to
performing, featuring, and
commissioning works by
American composers as
well as the standard repertoire for this well loved ensemble.
February 16, 2020
3:00 PM
We welcome the Telos
Trio from Rochester New
York to our series. The
flute, clarinet and piano
trio has performed from
New York State to San Diego, CA where they performed at the 2016 National Flute Association
Convention and as guest
artists at the Chautauqua
Institution. The musicians
of the Telos Trio all teach
at the Hochstein School in
Rochester, NY.
March 29, 2020
3:00 PM
For the first time in
many years we welcome
a string quartet to our series. The Aeolus Quartet originally served as
Graduate Resident String
Quartet at the Juilliard

School. Their recent season included residencies
at Lehigh University, the
Chamber Music Series of
Detroit, and the Lincoln
Center Atrium Series.
The Baltimore Sun said
they “…combined
smoothly meshed technique with a sense of
spontaneity and discovery”. We are pleased to
welcome them to our series.
Please visit our web site to
see links to all of our artists and join our exciting
new season by contacting
us at the above addresses.
Individual tickets are
available for all our concerts but our subscription
rate provides great savings.
Our concerts are held at St.
Peter the Fisherman
Church, Jackson Street in
Fairmont. St. Peter’s is accessible to persons with
disabilities and our society
is committed to providing
auxiliary aids and services.
This program is presented with financial
assistance from the WV Department of
Arts, Culture and History, and the National Endowment for the Arts, with approval from the West Virginia Commission on the Arts.

